A survey of applications of biological products for drug interference of immunogenicity assays.
Biological drugs in circulation can interfere with anti-drug antibody (ADA) assays and cause false ADA negatives. We surveyed the applications of biological products approved by FDA during 2005-2011 for prevalence of drug interferences and proposed approaches to address this issue scientifically. The immunogenicity assay drug tolerance, steady-state drug concentrations, and immunogenicity rates were reviewed for 26 BLA/NDA and 2 sBLA. Many FDA approved biologics had higher steady-state drug concentrations than the drug tolerance of ADA assays, by 1.2- to 800-fold. Reported immunogenicity rates may be negatively impacted. Some sponsors triaged immunogenicity samples according to the drug tolerance, leaving some samples un-assayed or reporting them as inconclusive ADA; but these samples were interpreted as ADA- for calculating immunogenicity rates. Implementation of ADA assays that can tolerate therapeutic drug concentrations is imperative. Given drug interferences, we propose in this paper the following practices: (i) to measure drug concentrations in ADA samples, (ii) to explicitly list all ADA status, including inconclusive ADA and un-assayed samples, (iii) to calculate population immunogenicity rates based on only subjects with confirmed ADA+ and ADA-, and (iv) to make available ADA assay specifics relevant to the use of ADA data in disease management.